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PROPERTY:
C

9 Lancelot Court, Unit #8, in Salem, New Hampshire 03079
.

Defendant is disabled. Electricity is necessary for safety while Defendant lives at 9 Lancelot Court in C nit 8
Electricity is a necessity. Disconnection of electric service is a hardship; which includes, but is aQt limited to: a
inoperable unit fire alarm, a disconnected building fire alarm system, a disconnected fire station fire alarm s ?m, an (
inability to refrigerate food, an inability to prepare food, an inability to store food, an inability to see and saf get to
the bathroom, an inability to decrease accumulated heat in the brick building, an inability to regulate the poc ir
quality in the unit, an inability to remove water from the air in my damp basement unit, loss of my landline telephone
and telephone service, an inability to call 911, an inability to call medical providers, and/or a high probability of
physical injury due diminished sight as a result of the loss of needed electricity.

There is no prejudice to plaintiff. In fact, granting this motion will aQt affect the plaintiff in any way. However, a
denial of this motion will negatively affect Defendant and may deprive her of a necessary utility; which affects a
sustainable existence, health, and safety. Defendant implores this Honorable Court to grant this motion.

Wherefore, Defendant prays this Honorable Court:

CONCLUSION

1. Order continued and/or ongoing electricity on the property; and
2. Grant any other relief deemed fair, equitable, and just.

ATTACHED: Notarized Electricity Hardship Affidavit
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Jgped this 25 day of June 2018. Respectfully Submitted,

CERTIFICATION Of SERVICE

Juditlitjpfnpson, pro se
9 Lancelot Court #8

Salem, NH 03079

I certify a copy of the Motion was sent, via postage prepaid first-class mail, to Madhu Gaddam at 58 Buttrick Lane in
Carlisle, MA 01741.

Signed this 25th day of June 2018.
Respectfully Submitted,

Judit,yompson, pro se
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